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Thank you for this opportunity to discuss these two fine papers. I generally agree with the authors, although both papers seem to favor the perspective of public employers and taxpayers over that of teacher-employees. Public pensions are long-term contracts between public employers and their employees, and those contracts should not be abandoned just because they have now become inconvenient.

1 Alfred P. Murrah Professor of Law, University of Oklahoma; B.A. 1973, Northwestern University; M.A. (Psychology) 1975, University of Iowa; J.D. 1978, University of Michigan; M.A. (Economics) 1983, George Washington University; Vice Chair of the Board of Trustees of the Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System.
I. LEGAL LIMITATIONS ON PUBLIC PENSION PLAN REFORM BY AMY B. MONAHAN

Professor Amy Monahan’s paper explains the legal protections for teacher pensions around the country. I mostly write about national retirement policy, because I hate doing 50 times as much work to review the laws of all 50 states. So I am grateful that Amy has done such an excellent job in reviewing and categorizing the ways in which state laws have come to protect the pension benefits of public employees. Through state constitutional provisions and court interpretations of property rights and contract rights, most states essentially guarantee that their workers will get the pensions that they were promised when they were hired. The effect of this
anti-reduction rule is that public employers can rarely cut pensions benefits for current workers or retirees. Instead, pension and benefit changes typically only apply to newly hired workers.\(^2\)

Insert worker, and wait 30 or 40 years to see any financial savings. No wonder Amy titles her paper, “Legal Limitations on Pension Plan Reform.”

Of course, I agree with Amy that this anti-reduction rule is unduly generous. States should never have promised such generous benefits unless they were willing to fund them contemporaneously.\(^3\) But just look at the long run deficits.

\(^{2}\) See also U.S. Government Accountability Office, State and Local Government Retiree Benefits: Current Status of Benefit Structures, Protections, and Fiscal Outlook for Funding Future Costs (GAO-07-1156, 2007); National
Alternatively, state and local governments should never have promised these generous pensions without reserving the right to cut future benefit accruals.

But they did, and now they should honor them. Integrity—and contracts—are about doing what you promised to do even when it becomes inconvenient.

To be sure, all of us on the podium today believe that if you hire a worker to do a job today, you should pay all of the costs for that worker out of current revenues, not push the liability onto future generations of taxpayers.


**Government Contributions Needed to Fully Fund State & Local Pension Benefits**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simulation assumption for the rate of return on investment</th>
<th>Projected government contribution level needed to fully fund the liability</th>
<th>Difference between projected contribution level and the actual 9.0% of salaries in 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higher return scenario: 6 percent real rate of return</td>
<td>5.0 percent of salaries per year</td>
<td>- 4.0 percent of salaries per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Base case: 5 percent real rate of return</td>
<td>9.3 percent of salaries per year</td>
<td>+ 0.3 percent of salaries per year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower-return scenario: 4 percent real rate of return</td>
<td>13.9 percent of salaries per year</td>
<td>+ 4.9 percent of salaries per year</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the GAO, state and local governments have been doing pretty well with their pensions. On average, they contributed about 9 percent of wages to pension funds in 2006, and they could have fully funded their pensions that year by increasing their contributions slightly—to 9.3 percent of wages.\(^4\) Unfortunately, if future rates of return are low or negative, then much higher contribution rates will be needed.\(^5\)

---

\(^4\) [U.S. Government Accountability Office, State and Local Governments: Growing Fiscal Challenges Will Emerge during the Next 10 Years (GAO-08-317, 2008), 49.](#)

\(^5\) [See also David G. Hitchcoke & Robin Prunty, *Public Finance: How “Smoothing: Can Ease The Pain Of Pension Fund Losses For State and Local Governments* (Standard & Poor’s, 2009); Alicia H. Munnell, Jean-Pierre Aubry & Dan Muldoon, *The Financial Crisis and State/Local Defined Benefit Plans* (Center for Retirement Research as Boston College, Issue in Brief No. 8-19, 2008); Ted Hampton & Ida Chan, *Special Comment: Pension Funding May Suffer From 2008 Stock Market Declines* (Moody’s Investors Service 2008); NASRA/NCTR Issue Brief:](#)
According to the National Association of State Retirement Administrators, over three-fifths of the largest state and local pension plans were at least 80 percent funded in 2007—a level that is often said to be “healthy.”

---

But the only reason that anyone thinks that 80 percent funding is good enough for government is that we all recognize that when public plans get anywhere close to 100 percent funded, bad things happen.

First, beneficiaries will lobby for—and usually get—more generous benefits, thereby restoring the funding ratio to a bad but politically tolerable level. In Oklahoma, for example, the state provides much of the funds for primary education. At the same time, the Oklahoma

---

7 More than half of state and local governments’ plans reviewed by the Public Fund Survey (PFS) had a funded ratio of 80 percent or better in fiscal year 2006, but the percentage of plans with a funded ratio of 80 percent or better has decreased since 2000, as shown in figure 3. U.S. Government Accountability Office, State and Local Government Retiree Benefits: Current Funded Status of Pension and Health Benefits, 15-16.
Teachers’ Retirement System is only 50 percent funded. Nevertheless, Oklahoma teachers spend most of their lobbying efforts chasing pay increases—that invariably worsen the funding ratio. When Oklahoma teachers do lobby about pensions, they usually just ask for more benefits; lobbying for larger government contributions is just an afterthought.

The second bad thing that happens to fully funded state pensions is that governors and their lackeys in their legislatures call for contribution cuts and holidays. As Frederick Hess and Juliet Squire’s paper shows, politicians would rather spend money on projects that will bring them more immediate campaign contributions and votes.

I agree with Professor Monahan’s major premise—that the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) provides a better rule for protecting pension benefits. Under ERISA’s so-called anti-cutback rule, only earned pension benefits are protected. Employers are free to cut future benefit accruals or even terminate their plans, and we have witnessed many such freezes and terminations in the private sector.

States should immediately adopt constitutional amendments or statutes to adopt that anti-cutback rule for new workers. New workers should be able to count on pension benefits as they earn them, but states should be free to cut future benefit accruals for those new workers.

Amy suggests that some state courts might adopt an ERISA-style, anti-cutback rule, even without a constitutional amendment or statutory change. I hope that does not happen, at least not for current workers.

---

When we were young, we came to our teaching jobs knowing that government work paid less—but that benefits were more generous.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public and Private Sector Compensation, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and local government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Sector</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Needless to say, a lot has changed since then. State and local government workers now make more than their private sector counterparts, and the gap is widening every year. In 2008, for example, compensation costs averaged $39 an hour in the public sector but just $27 an hour in the private sector.

### Changing Participation in the Private Sector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Defined benefit plans</th>
<th>Defined contribution plans</th>
<th>All retirement plans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


11 In September 2008 for example, employer costs for civilian workers average $28.87 per hour. U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, *Employer Costs for Employee Compensation—September 2008* (USDL 08-1802, December 10, 2008). Private industry employer compensation costs averaged $27.07 per hour worked—$19.14 in wages and salaries (70.7 percent) and benefits of $7.93 (29.3 percent). The average cost for retirement and savings benefits was 97 cents (3.0 percent). Employer costs in state and local governments averaged $39.18 per hour—$25.77 in wages and salaries (65.8 percent) and benefits of $13.41 (34.2 percent). The average cost for retirement and savings benefits was $3.09 per hour (7.9 percent).
Public employees also tend to have traditional defined-benefit pension plans, while the private sector has all but abandoned them.

Still, the pension promise to current public employees is an implicit contract that should be honored. Having underpaid us when we were young, state and local governments need to honor their commitments and give us with those generous pensions when we are old.

II. “But the Pension Fund Was Just Sitting There…”: The Politics of Teacher Retirement Plans by Frederick M. Hess & Juliet P. Squire

Moving on, Frederick and Juliet use public-choice theory and interest-group analysis to show how teachers and politicians can’t help but underfund public pensions. They also point to the governance problems of many public pension boards (though certainly not the one I serve on). These are all very serious problems that need to be addressed.

---

I also share Frederick and Juliet’s concern that traditional pensions have perverse incentives that encourage lousy teachers to stick around and get their generous pension benefits and that push great teachers into retirement just when we want them to keep teaching. Who wouldn’t stick around to get those overly generous benefit accruals when you get close to retirement age, and who wouldn’t quit when you face financial penalties for staying?
Pertinent here, Americans are living longer but retiring earlier. In fact, we have all come to expect longer lives and long and leisurely retirements.
DB Annual Rates of Return outpace DC Plans 1995-2002

Retirement Services Roundtable analysis of Watson Wyatt data

Clearly, we need to redesign public pensions to encourage public employees to work longer and save more for their eventual retirements. But Frederick and Juliet’s suggestion that we should replace the current system with a defined contribution system goes too far.
Defined contribution plans are simply poor retirement savings vehicles. In general, individuals are lousy investors. They either invest too conservatively or take too much risk. Individual investors also pay higher fees than large public pension plans. And while traditional pensions pay benefits out as lifetime annuities, defined contribution plans typically make lump sum distributions that are all too quickly spent.

---

A Simple Cash Balance Plan

For example, a simple cash balance plan might
- allocate 10% of salary to each worker’s account each year
- and credit the account with 7% interest on the balance in the account

Under such a plan, a worker who earned $30,000 in a given year would get an annual cash balance credit of $3,000
- $3,000 = 10% × $30,000

Plus an interest credit of 7% of the balance in her hypothetical account

Instead, I believe that the optimal pension plan for new workers is a cash balance plan.¹⁵

Under a simple cash balance plan, workers get allocations to hypothetical individual accounts every year just like in a defined contribution plan. But the assets are pooled and managed by professional investors. And benefits are paid out in the form of lifetime annuities.

III. Actuarial Review of Pension Legislation

Finally, I want to mention one way that legislatures can achieve some measure of fiscal self-discipline in the short term. In 2006, Oklahoma followed the Georgia approach and enacted

---

actuarial limits on pension benefit increases. Under this approach, retirement bills with a fiscal impact can only be introduced in the first legislative session after an election and can only be approved in the second year.

After the actuarial review, no amendments that increase the cost can be made. If no specific provision is made to fund the legislation the bill is automatically repealed. And Georgia goes even further: the state must maintain minimum funding standards for its pension plans and each year must contribute the pension plan’s normal cost plus the amount needed to amortize the unfunded liability.

IV. CONCLUSION

Ultimately, both papers on this panel are about the underfunding of public pensions and the moronic overpromising of benefits by our state legislatures. Thanks to the Government Accounting Standards Board, the jig is up. Government entities now have to report how well they are funding their pension obligations. And the bond ratings agencies are also beginning to exert significant pressure on states by downgrading the bonds of those states that have significant long-term pensions and benefit liabilities. Real pension reform will have to come soon.

---

16 Oklahoma Pension Legislation Actuarial Analysis Act (“Georgia” bill) (Senate Bill 1894). The bill applies to OPERS, the Judicial Retirement System and the Teachers Retirement System. The bill has three (3) prominent features. All retirement bills with fiscal impact must be introduced in odd years and voted on in even-numbered years. This can be bypassed for an “emergency” bill by a ⅔ vote of each house. Each such bill must be analyzed for actuarial fiscal impact by a “Legislative Actuary.” The actuary is hired by the Legislative Service Bureau. Finally, any retirement bill with fiscal impact must contain adequate funding either through a lump-sum appropriation or an increase in contributions sufficient to pay the cost of the change. The bill permits the Legislature to grant Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs) without following the restrictions in the bill. COLAs can be given by the Legislature as long as they do not exceed the actuarial assumption of the System. OPERS assumes it will pay a 2% COLA each year for actuarial purposes. Oklahoma Public Employees Retirement System, Legislation, http://www.opers.ok.gov/legislation. See also Ronald K. Snell, Pension and Retirement Plan Enactments in 2007 State Legislatures (National Conference on Public Employee Retirement Systems, October 2007), http://www.ncsl.org/programs/fiscal/pensun07.htm.